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Ann Arbor, Michigan U.S.A., April 27, 2011- Nexcess, a Magento Enterprise Hosting Partner, 
has announced expansion into the UK Magento hosting market.  This effort has been 
designed to better serve the company's current and future eCommerce hosting clients by 
providing lowered latency throughout Europe and Asia. 

 
"We're very excited to be bringing 10+ years of eCommerce experience to the European 
web hosting market," commented Chris Wells, President & CEO of Nexcess, "We knew that 
many of the specialized Magento hosting solutions that Nexcess provides are of great value 
to the European eCommerce webmaster, and wanted to deliver these services at lower 
latencies than we were capable of providing from our Dearborn, Michigan data center." 

 
This announcement builds upon a steady progression of Magento hosting innovations 
produced by Nexcess throughout Q1 2011, and is intended to be the first of many future 
international expansions.  On February 28th, enterprise Magento users were met with an 
array of new solutions via Nexcess' Magento-focused complex cluster hosting product, 
which included the Nexcess Content Delivery Network (CDN), a service designed to help 
diminish latency for global Magento hosting clients and their end users. 

 
Effective immediately, clients will be able to request Enterprise Magento hosting solutions at 
the new facility located in Surrey, United Kingdom, where the same caliber of service 
supplied by Nexcess' U.S.-based facilities can be expected.  In brief, this will include N+1 
uninterruptible power, N+1 HVAC cooling and 24/7 support from Nexcess' highly trained 
U.S.-based staff. 

 

For more information about UK Magento hosting from Nexcess, visit 
http://www.nexcess.net/uk-magento-hosting  

 
### 

About Nexcess: 

Nexcess is a managed hosting company based in Ann Arbor, Michigan U.S.A founded in 
2000, with wholly-owned data centers located in Dearborn, Michigan and Southfield, 
Michigan (opening Q4/2011). Nexcess offers a variety of hosting services ranging from 
entry-level packages to specially-catered clustered/complex configurations, with an 
emphasis on mission-critical hosting for high-profile and eCommerce sites. For more 
information, visit http://www.nexcess.net or call +1.866.639.2377. 


